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It is time to prepare for the special holiday meal bags for Thanksgiving and
Christmas! Our neighbors who hope to receive a holiday meal package
entered into a random drawing when they visited the food pantry over the
past several weeks. Your help is especially needed this year to reach our
goal of 100 holiday meals for Thanksgiving and 100 for Christmas! Here are
some of the ways you can support the holiday food project:
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Contribute $35, the cost of each family meal package
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Donate small items to be included, such as dish towels, hot pads, and holiday
candy.
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Purchase and donate a new, reusable “green” grocery bag (These will be used
for packing the food.)
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Children are invited to make holiday greeting cards that will be enclosed with the
food.
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Donation for Central City Churches, Inc. Holiday Meals
Please return by December 1
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Name________________________Address___________________
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I am enclosing ___$35/the price of a holiday meal package
___other monetary amount$____
___other donations (new dish towels or hot pads, holiday candy,
homemade cards, grocery bag)
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Make checks payable to CCC, Inc. and write “holiday meal donation” on
the memo line. Mail or bring this slip and your donation to the office
at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 3022 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee,
WI 53208 (the parking lot is on Wells St.) For more information, call
Gary at 414-342-1522. Thank you!
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